
2021 Crawford CO. 4-H Market SWINE NOMINATION FORM 
  

 

 

 
 

I verify the animals and ear notches indicated above are my property and 
represent the animals to be shown at the 2021 Crawford County 4-H Fair. 
 
    _______________________________ 
    4-H’ers Name (Print) 
     
    Date ______________                     ______________________________________ 
                                    Parent Signature 
 

Swine Nomination Forms must be returned to the 
Crawford Co. Extension Office, 216 S Cross St. Robinson IL 62454 

by April 30, 2021. 
 

(Forms NOT returned will result in a 4-H’er NOT being allowed to show at the 4-H Fair). 
 

 

Sex Description 
Color/Breed 

Ear Notch/Tag 

   

   

   

   

   

   

   



2021 Swine Nomination Instructions 
 
 

1.  There will be no formal Swine meeting this year.  This 
letter and nomination form serves as that.  

2. All swine must be owned by the 4-H member by April 
15, 2021. 

3. 4-H Members must turn in nomination forms by April 
30, 2021.  If these are not turned in, this could result in 
not getting to show at the show in July.  

4. Nomination forms are only for market hogs, and must 
include color and breed of hog, sex, ear notches and we 
must have a photo of each side of the hog.   

5. We will NOT be tagging swine this year.   
6. All MARKET hogs will be given a painted number 

when coming through the scale at the fair.  Breeding 
hogs will be recognized by their ear notches. 

7. All swine, (if you plan to) must be clipped before 
arriving at the fairgrounds.  It is not a requirement to 
clip your pigs, but if you choose to do so, it must be 
done before arriving. 

8. If your hog does not have ear notches, please tag your 
hog either yourself, or have a local vet do it and 
provide that number on nomination forms.   

9. We will not be holding swine carcass class this year.   
10. Exhibitors may nominate up to 6 market hogs.  

Each exhibitor will be limited to exhibiting a 
maximum of 2 market gilts and 2 market barrows (not 
including breeding gilts) 

 
 
 
 

 


	Ear Notch/Tag

